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A WRI researcher honored by colleagues
A senior research scientist at the Annis Water Resources Institute was honored by his peers for his outstanding contributions to
Grand Valley at the annual Administrative/Professional Luncheon on May 1 in the Kirkhof Center.
Rick Rediske received the A/P Achievement A ward, the highest honor given to
A/P staff members. He was lauded for his research on contaminates in Michigan
lakes and rivers that has brought national attention to Grand Valley. He serves on
several boards throughout the community and has received several grants for
water cleanup and other environmental issues.
Other awards presented were as follows :

• Commitment to Diversity Award: Ester Bums, Purchasing Services.
• Commitment to Student Awards: LeaAnn Tibbe, Student Life; and
JoAnn Wassenaar, Women's Center.
• Innovation Awards: Erik Stoike, Institutional Marketing; and Doug
Wentworth, University Bookstore.
• Outstanding Team Project: Human Resources/Payroll Banner team: Jeff
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Musser, DavidPaul Lemmen, Terri Suess, Ruthanne Griffin, Maggie
Rick Rediske, A WRI senior researcher, receives the A/P
McCrystal, Linda Yuhas, Sheila Klemm, Mary Reirnink and Thom
Achievement Award from President Thomas J. Haas.
Reisterer.
• Service to Community Awards: Michele Coffill, News and Information Services; John Koches, Annis Water Resources
Institute.

Four people received medallions for 25 years of service: Andy Beachnau, director of Housing and Health Services; Tom Butcher,
University Counsel; Jeff Musser, assistant vice president for University Budgets; and Mike Stodola, Fieldhouse building manager.

Chief diversity officer for university proposed
The additions of a chief diversity officer and Office of Diversity and Inclusion will benefit the entire campus community, according
to committee members who outlined the proposal at an April 19 presentation.
The proposal seeks to create an Office of Diversity and Inclusion, staffed by a vice president and support staff members. It was
presented during the Diversity Oversight Committee report, which also included other recommendations about complying with
Proposal 2 requirements and increasing diverse representation for a rich learning environment. All reports can be found online at
http://www.gvsu.edu/dac.
Provost Gayle R. Davis said, "The chief diversity officer will expand and coordinate the university ' s efforts regarding diversity,
ensuring that our students, faculty and staff work and learn in an environment that encompasses intercultural appreciation and
positive interaction."
Regina McClinton, assistant professor of biology, served as committee co-chair with Susan Mendoza-Jones, director of Integrated
Leaming. McClinton said chief diversity officers are becoming more common in academics, business and industry. Adding the
position at Grand Valley, she said, says a lot about the university.
"It sets the tone and direction for the university that rather than just taking care of minimum affirmative action needs, we're
progressive," McClinton said. "What is says to faculty who are interviewing for positions, parents and students is that this is a place
where it' s safe and an environment where everyone is valued."

A tirneline to hire the position and create an office has not been established.
"This has been so positively received," McClinton said. "We 're so pleased with the administration. Making the position at a vice
president level means it will affect change."
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Across Campus
New assistant vice president for Business and Finance named
Jim Bachmeier, vice president for Finance and Administration, has appointed Brian C. Copeland to assistant vice president for
Business and Finance.

"Brian will be an outstanding addition to Grand Valley," Bachmeier said. "Brian has significant experience in leading and directing
financial activities for the past 18 years for Display Pack, a manufacturing company in Grand Rapids, and will be a valuable member
ofmy senior management team."

In his new role, Copeland will have a wide range of responsibilities including Accounting (Accounts payable, Accounts receivable,
Payroll, and Student Accounts) and Business Services (Contractual services, Purchasing, Risk management, Vending, Food service,
Conference & Event Planning services and Bookstore). He will also serve as assistant treasurer, Board of Trustees.

Copeland will replace Bachmeier, who was promoted to vice president for Finance and Administration in December. Copeland has a
bachelor' s degree and a master' s degree in business administration from Western Michigan University and is also a Certified Public
Accountant. He has been director of Finance and Administration for Display Pack, Inc, of Grand Rapids since 1989 with broad
leadership experience in purchasing, risk management, human resources, quality control, computer services and logistics.

AP elections online
Elections for the Administrative/Professional Committee and Subcommittees are open until May 11 at h

://www. vsu.edu/ballot.

All full-time, permanent A/P staff members are eligible to vote. Log into the system using network usemames and passwords to vote
for candidates. Questions about the process can be directed to Michelle Burke at burkerni@gvsu.edu.

Phi Kappa Phi induction
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Four faculty members were inducted into Grand Valley's Phi Kappa Phi Chapter in late March. From left to right are Karen Libman,
Teresa Beck, Patricia Clark and Kathy Bailey. The chapter inducted 124 students and honored 21 freshman who had a 4.0 GPA in
their first semester.

Faculty, staff create new scholarships
Seven new scholarships have been created by faculty and staff to honor mentors and leaders, remember loved ones, and support
students in their chosen disciplines. These scholarships join the university's more than 200 endowed and annual privately funded
scholarships.
The John T. Batchelder Political Science Scholarship
Founded by his wife Shirley, the John T. Batchelder Political Science Scholarship honors the former professor who taught at Grand
Valley for nearly three decades. Until his death in April 2006, Batchelder regularly corresponded with former students who became
his friends .
The Janice Flentje Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Janice Flentje, an adjunct professor in the Kirkhof College of Nursing, excelled both in teaching and in supervising students during
clinical rotations. When Flentje was diagnosed with cancer, she shared her illness, treatment and dying with her students and
colleagues.
J.C. Huizenga Scholarship
Students in the Seidman College of Business will benefit from this scholarship honoring J.C. Huizenga, a successful entrepreneur and
education advocate. He is the founder of National Heritage Academies, one of the fastest-growing charter school management
companies.
Pathways to Recovery Scholarship
The transition to a university setting can pose a risk to students recovering from addiction disorders. The scholarship is available for
students who have demonstrated a commitment to recovery and sobriety.
Tim Strickler Pre-Medical Scholarship
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This scholarship for pre-med students honors Tim Strickler, professor of anatomy in the Biomedical Sciences Department.
Duke Tanaka Jr. Anatomy Scholarship

This scholarship was established in memory of Duke Tanaka, Jr. by Tim Strickler, professor of anatomy at Grand Valley. Tanaka and
Strickler were graduate students together at the University of Chicago and close friends until Tanaka 's death in 1998.
H. James & Carole Lynn Campbell Williams Scholarship in Business

This scholarship honors the sponsors' parents. H. James Williams became dean of the Seidman College of Business in 2004.
Campbell, formerly a financial analyst, joined Grand Valley as a certified public accountant.

Meeting lawmakers
President Thomas J. Haas, Provost Gayle R. Davis and Vice President Matt McLogan
meet with a dozen members of the Michigan House and Senate to discuss budget and
higher education issues. Among those on hand were three alumni presently serving in
Lansing: Rep. Michael Sak (D-Grand Rapids, class of 1992), Rep. Brian Calley (RPortland, class of2000), and Sen. Bill Hardiman (R-Kentwood, class of 1977).

Photo by Courtney Newbauer
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Faculty and Staff Sketches
In the News
Robert Hollister, assistant professor of biology, was interviewed by WGVU Radio for a story about his Arctic research project.
Gleaves Whitney, director of the Hauenstein Center, was interviewed by WGVU Radio for stories about H.W. Brands and President
Bush' s visit to West Michigan.
John Koches, associate research scientist at the Annis Water Resources Institute, was interview by the Grand Rapids Press for a
story about developing economic, social, and environmental indicators for West Michigan.
Sonja Johnson, interim executive director of the Van Andel Global Trade Center, was interviewed by the New York Times for a
story about a case filed with the Court oflnternational Trade that involves U.S . Customs duty rates.
Sketches
Eric Klingensmith, coordinator of crisis services for Counseling and Career Development Center, gave a presentation, "Crisis and
Emergency Planning: A Workshop to Develop a Practice," at the ACPA/NASPA Conference in Orlando, Florida.
Lori Koste, associate professor of management, gave a presentation, "ERP in a Business School Curriculum: Expanding the
Landscape Expands the Teaching Opportunities," at the annual meeting of the Midwest Decision Science Institute in Chicago.
Nancy Mack, professor of mathematics, chaired a session, "Student Learning in Mathematical Content Domains," at the American
Educational Research Association annual meeting in Chicago.
Mathematics faculty members Feryal Alayont and Jon Hodge attended the 10th Annual Legacy ofR. L. Moore Conference in
Austin, Texas. Hodge gave the presentation, "A Moore-Inspired Calculus Course at Grand Valley State University."

Yosay Wangdi, assistant professor of history, gave a presentation, "Displaced People Adjusting to New Cultural Vocabulary:
Tibetan Immigrants in North America," at the Association for Asian Studies Conference in New York City. Her paper will be
published as a chapter in Emerging Voices : The Experiences of the Underrepresented Asian Americans.
Jeff Bart, adjunct business faculty members, gave a presentation on personal finances to the graduating class of Western Theological
Seminary.
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What's Ahead
Alzheimer's Support Group meets throughout summer
The GVSU Alzheimer's Support Group will continue to meet throughout the summer on the second Tuesday of each month.
The next meeting will be Tuesday, May 8, beginning at noon in the KirkhofCenter, room 242. It is facilitated by Cindy Beel-Bates,
associate professor of nursing, and Sue Sloop, Work Life consultant.
Participants are encouraged to bring their lunches. For more information, call Sloop at x1801 l.

Two alumni art events scheduled
The Alumni Association will host two "Art on the Water" events in May that include a silent auction of donated alumni artwork to
benefit art scholarships.
Art on the Lake will be held May 15 at Fricano' s in Muskegon, 1050 W. Western Ave. The reception will begin at 5:30 p.m.
Photographer Dan Watts, '79, will give the keynote address at 6 p.m. Cost to attend is $10 per person; RSVP by May 8 by calling
x13590.
Art on the Grand will be held May 22 at the Eberhard Center. The reception will begin at 5:30 p.m. and artist Jennifer Pope, '05, will
be the keynote speaker. The cost is $10 per person; RSVP by May 15 by calling x13590.

African American experience explored through lecture
Darlene Clark Hine, a leading historian of the African American experience, will give a
presentation, "Black Women: Experiencing Slavery, Building Communities," at Grand Valley,
continuing the Remembering the Crossings events.
Her lecture, on Thursday, May 17, at 7 p.m. in Loosemore Auditorium at the De Vos Center, is
free and open to the public.
Hine is currently the Board of Trustees Professor of African American Studies and professor of
history at Northwestern University and the director of the Comparative Black History doctorate
program at Michigan State University.
In 1990, her book Black Women in White: Racial Conflict and Cooperation in the Nursing
Profession, 1890-1950 was named Outstanding Book by the Gustavus Myers Center for the
Study of Human Rights. Hine also received the Lavinia L. Dock Book Award from the
American Association for the History of Nursing. She served as president of the Organization
of American Historians and the Southern Historical Association.

Darlene Clark Hine

Remembering the Crossings is a series of events throughout the year to promote awareness of the bicentennial of the Trans-Atlantic
Slave Trade. For more information contact Steeve Buckridge at x18550, or visit htU!://www. vsu.edu/abolition.
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